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Central Academy Families 

 The staff is grateful to the PTSO and all of our parents that provided teachers 

and staff with a slice of pie for Pi Day last week.  The PTSO is a vital parent organiza-

tion that provides support for staff, scholarships for students, and recognition of our 

students’ hard work.  We ask all parents to join the PTSO and would ask that you con-

sider stepping up to a leadership position.  The PTSO board must elect new officers 

next month, and attendance at PTSO meetings has been extremely low.  We know 

we have a great group of parents and hope that some of you will consider stepping 

up to keep this important organization functioning at CATA.   See the Chronicle or 

call the school for more information on how you can get involved.  

  Spring sports are going well.  All games, times, and results are listed in the 

Cougar Chronicle.  Please see this and come out and watch the Cougars in action!!  

Baseball, softball, golf, tennis, soccer, and track have really been playing their hearts 

out on the field, court, course, and track.  Keep up the good work.  Winter Sports 

Awards are this Wednesday night—please join us.  Our Shooting Sports Team placed 

third in trap at their first Tournament!  Way to go to this very dedicated group of stu-

dents.  We also are proud to announce that our very own Alisha Hartley competed in 

the NC State Poetry Out Loud competition this weekend and placed as the State Run-

ner-up—this is the highest UCPS finish ever!  Way to go! Our Winterguard has been 

very active this winter and have been quite competitive.  This is great news for our 

school and we are very proud of the progress this team has made.  The Band of Blue 

has already started planning for next Marching Season and it is important that those 

interested in participating check out their website and the Chronicle for upcoming 

required dates in April.  See Ms. Craven, our Band Director, with questions.  

 National Honor Society delivered books to children at East Elementary School 

recently to the delight of the children and teachers there.  What a great service pro-

ject—thank you to all students and families that donated to this great cause.  

 Our Dance Academy will be hosting their Student Choreographed Dance 

Show at the end of this week.  We hope that you will make time to see what our 

talented students have choreographed for you.  Both the students and Ms. 

Aguilera have worked tirelessly to prepare this show.  We are very excited to see 

their work.   

 There is information on registration in the Cougar Chronicle and on the web-

site.  Registration began on March 12th.  Make sure that your child is prepared by 

viewing the videos, and reading the information so that you make good choices 

about classes as class changes will be minimal and limited to necessary changes 

next year.    Parents, report cards come home on Wednesday. 

 The Cougar Chronicle, our Facebook page,  in addition to our website, will be 

the  main form of communication from school to home.   At CATA we will continue to 

work toward Leading the Way so that your child can lead the way in the future!  Go 

Cougars!   - Mrs. Kim Fisenne, Principal 

600 Brewer Drive, Monroe, 

NC 28112 

(704) 296-3088 (Phone) 

(704) 296-3090 (Fax) 

http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us  

http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us
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---Class of 2014Class of 2014Class of 2014---Seniors  
Graduation Day:  Thursday, June 12, 2014 at Winthrop University in Rock Hill, SC   

    3:00 pm  
 

Scholarships: 
 We are receiving a lot of scholarships in the Guidance Office. Please check our scholarship page frequently by 

clicking here.   The following scholarships have upcoming deadlines-  Union Power Cooperative Scholarship 

(March 21), Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship (March 31), Doodle 4 Google Scholarship (March 20), M. 

Wayne Mangum Scholarship (3/26), Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship (March 31), OMNOVA Scholarship 

(4/1), and NC Hispanic College Fund Scholarship (4/1).  More information about all of these scholarships are 

listed on our scholarship page. 

 Three scholarships are available for UCPS seniors: The Union County Educational Office Professionals Scholarship 

- a  $1,000 award that will be given to one senior of a Union County Association of Educational Office Profession-

als member;    The Ann H. Williams Memorial Scholarship - an $800 scholarship that will be awarded to a senior of 

a UCPS employee; and  Billy Stegall Memorial Scholarship - a $500 scholarship that will be awarded to a UCPS 

senior.     Please check our scholarship page frequently by clicking here.   

 SECU Foundation's 'People Helping People' Scholarship: Each NC high school will receive (1) four-year scholar-

ship valued at $10,000 (payable at $1,250 per semester to attend one of the 16 constituent campuses of the 

UNC System. To be eligible, students must: 1). be a US Citizen and resident of NC; 2). plan to attend one of the 16 

UNC-system schools; 3). have a minimum 2.5 GPA; and 4). have demonstrated leadership, excellence of char-

acter, integrity, and community involvement. Also, the student must not be a director, employee, or family 

member of an employee of the State Employees' Credit Union or the SECU Foundation. If you are interested, 

please pick up an interest form in the Guidance Office. The interest form, a detailed resume, and two letters of 

recommendation from organizations in which you have completed community service with must be given to 

Mrs. Cameron by the deadline. Please note: if you are planning to attend a North Carolina community college, 

you may be eligible for a $5,000 scholarship. Please contact the Financial Aid office at the community college 

for more details. If you have any questions, please see Mrs. Cameron. Deadline: April 10, 2014. 
 

Transcripts:   Click here for directions on the Transcript Process. 

Guidelines are as follows: 

 after the first 3 transcripts students will need to pay $2 for each additional transcript 

 student will be handed an official transcript in a CATA envelope, upon receipt of the $2 fee 

 student will be responsible for addressing and mailing the envelope containing their transcript 

 If you are applying to a N.C. college or university, please send your transcripts through the Transcript Manager 

on CFNC's website.   

 
The Cougar Council PTSO will be awarding three $500 scholarships to CATA seniors. The scholarship award is de-

signed for graduating seniors possessing strong character, a demonstrated belief in service to the community, and 

academic evidence predicting success in college. To be eligible, the student must have a minimum GPA of 2.5, the 

student or parent must be a member of PTSO, and the student has applied to attend a community college or high-

er level of schooling. A completed application, resume, two letters of recommendation, and a one-page essay on 

the topic, "Why I should be awarded the Cougar Council PTSO Scholarship" should be submitted by the deadline. 

Applications are available in the Guidance Office. Deadline: April 10, 2014.  

 

Was your senior wait-listed? Here are some tips for working the wait-list. 
 

College Finances: 

For seniors and their parents it is time to fill out the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid). To 

learn more about the FAFSA and financial aid, you may want to read this article: “Financial Aid Myths – 

Part I”  by clicking here.    You can also read “Financial Aid Myths—Part 2” by clicking here   

Or  “Financial Aid Tips from an Expert” by clicking here . 

Go to https://fafsa.ed.gov to complete this form.   

http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/guidance/ScholarshipsFinancialAid.php
http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/guidance/ScholarshipsFinancialAid.php
http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/guidance/ScholarshipsFinancialAid.php
http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/guidance/TranscriptRequests.php
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2013/04/30/4011298/tips-for-working-the-wait-list.html#.UyUdRz9dWSp
http://www.collegeadmissionsstrategies.com/2014/01/financial-aid-myths-part-i/
http://www.collegeadmissionsstrategies.com/2014/01/financial-aid-myths-part-i/
http://www.collegeadmissionsstrategies.com/2014/01/financial-aid-myths-part-2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CollegeAdmissionsStrategies+(College+Admissions+Strategies)
http://www.collegeadmissionsstrategies.com/2014/02/financial-aid-tips-from-an-expert/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CollegeAdmissionsStrategies+(College+Admissions+Strategies)
https://fafsa.ed.gov
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GUIDANCE INFORMATION 
 

With Spring Break being a little less than a month away, this is 

the perfect time to start planning college visits! But before you go, read 

these tips for campus visits. 
 

STEM Awards—STEM is Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math in Educa-

tion—something that we embody at CATA.  Please see this new awards program 

on page 11 of this chronicle, or visit this website to learn more  pbscharlotte.org 
 

ACT—All Juniors took the ACT on March 4th.  The make-up date is 3/18.      

 Juniors planning to take the SAT this spring, and all Juniors that take the ACT in March at school,  

need to make sure they list four colleges in which they wish to send their scores to. The colleges 

can be schools you are just thinking about and schools you are definitely interested in. Either way, 

entering those schools when you take the SAT / ACT is the only time your scores will be sent for 

free. The Guidance Office cannot sent test scores to colleges! 
 

National Young Leaders State Conference (NYLSC) 

Are you a freshman with demonstrated leadership potential, maturity, and academic excel-

lence? If so, you are the ideal candidate for the National Young Leaders State Conference 

(NYLSC). This program prepares young leaders to excel and inspires them to envision and 

achieve their life's full potential through decision making, team building, conflict resolution, pro-

ject planning, listening, etc. NYLSC will occur in Greensboro, NC and Spartanburg, SC this sum-

mer. Tuition is required. Please see Mrs. Cameron in Guidance if you would like to be nominated.   

All students…. 
Students interested in summer enrichment opportunities should check out our Summer Opportunities page on the 

school counseling website: http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/guidance/SummerOpportunities.php. Deadlines for some 

programs are quickly approaching. 
 

AP Exams—Deposit of $15 was due by Wed March 5th to Ms. Tweed in Guidance.  Full payment is due by April 

21st.  Remember that if you do not take the AP exam, your letter grade is dropped one letter per UCPS BOE policy.  

AP exams can earn you college credit—sign up today!!! 
 

Parents—Are you concerned about your child’s progress in school, social success, or commitment to 

school?  If so, please contact your child’s Guidance Counselor today.  We will work together to support 

---Class of 2014Class of 2014Class of 2014--- 

Did you check out a calculator from the media center for your Fall math class???  

If so, now is the time to return it if you are no longer in that class.  Other students are 

waiting to check out calculators.  Please return yours today.   

Calculators will be a tool that your child will use throughout high school and it is im-

portant to invest in a calculator so that your child is able to use that tool throughout 

the school year both at home and at school.   

Do you know someone interested in learning more about CATA? Did they miss the CATA 

Crawl? We will be having an additional information session on Wednesday, April 2, 2014 from 6:00 - 7:30. Join us 

to view our informational video and take a self-guided tour of the school. Staff will be available to answer ques-

tions. 

 Remember that the application window closes on May 1, 2014. 

 If you are unable to join us that night and would like to view the video, please click 

herehttp://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/php/fb_tw_yt.php?type=3 . If you have questions after watching the video, 

please call the guidance office at CATA. 

 Information on the CATA lottery and on theatre/dance auditions is available on the CATA website, or 

by clicking here. 

http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2013/03/25/3938935/last-minute-tips-for-spring-break.html#.UyUb2j9dWSp
pbscharlotte.org
http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/guidance/SummerOpportunities.php
http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/php/fb_tw_yt.php?type=3
http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/php/application.php
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Central Academy  - 2014-15 Registration Information 
 
Parents and students - Registration materials are available on the CATA web site, please click here to see 

the videos and forms.  This year we are spotlighting registration with video clips. While these videos are not 

worthy of an Oscar, we hope they will assist you in the registration process. Included on the web site is the 

registration forms and forms your student might need to participate in certain classes or programs. We 

hope by providing the information early, parents and students will have an opportunity to review classes 

and make decisions. You may print a registration form for your use; students will be given a hard copy of 

the registration form when they register.  We must stress that this is your opportunity to choose classes and 

that you should pick classes that you will be happy with.  Students will only have the opportunity to ask for 

class changes if they are missing a pre-requisite.  The schedule will be created based on the requests from 

students—because of this schedule change requests will be very limited and students/parents should not 

expect to be able to change classes.   

 

Starting March 12th students in second semester academy classes will meet with their academy counselor 

and register for 2014-15 classes. First semester academy classes will be registered by grade level and acad-

emies following the second semester registration.  Students will be given their registration form during regis-

tration along with their transcript, and a registration card. Each student’s registration card will be reviewed 

by the counselor for accuracy. Completed registration forms will be sent home with the student for the 

parent’s review and record on the day they register. The registration schedule is posted on the guidance 

web site. 

 

We encourage students to challenge themselves with their class choices, however, if a teacher does not 

recommend that you take an Honors level course, you will be signed up for the college preparatory level.  

If you still wish to take the higher level course, against your teachers’ recommendations, your parent will be 

required to sign a waiver.   We think AP courses are a great option for many students that want to chal-

lenge themselves with a college level course and we hope that many students will take advantage.  AP 

teachers will be placing an AP video online for students to view so that they are aware of the rigor of the 

class.  All students taking an AP course, and their parent, will be required to sign a contract stating that 

they understand the rigor and understand that they cannot change out of the AP class once the schedule 

is created.   

Student Life 
Club Leadership Council— Next Meeting 3/21 at 8:15 am in Rm. 521 
Clubs discussed how to support Relay for Life this Spring so that we can have a school wide cam-

paign!!   If your club was not there—see Mr. Howard asap to get on the info mailing list!!!!  This will be used for the 

school wide club community project and for spirit info!!!  In addition, Mr. Howard will need info from your club—so 

email him today! 

 Club—spotlight— Clubs Join Together to Support Relay for Life!!  
First fundraising opportunity starts this week—Donate $1 and decorate your 

“footprint” to show how we can  make a difference.    

Save the Date—  “Relay for Life” is on Friday May 2, 2014—Join the CATA Lifesavers 

and sign up to walk.  We will be setting up “camp” to walk through the night to raise 

money for cancer research.  We are all affected by cancer, and certainly our 

school has been...please join now—you can walk, make a donation, buy a foot-

print, or help us plan!!  YOU can make a difference.   

http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/links/2014-2015Registration.php
http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/links/2014-2015Registration.php
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?team_id=1572940&pg=team&fr_id=61067&fl=en_US&et=n5CuS7J3rkvGiwZzxFwZVA&s_tafId=1344260
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Cougar Athletics 
  

  

Baseball: CATA 0 – Metrolina 10, CATA 0 – Sun Valley 5 

Men’s Tennis: CATA 2 – Cuthbertson 7, CATA 9 – Monroe 0 

Softball: CATA 17 – Anson 4, CATA 1– Sun Valley 20  

Men’s Golf: 4th @ Mt. Pleasant Match 

Women’s Soccer: CATA 0 – Sun Valley 8, CATA 1– Piedmont 1  

Track and Field: Men 3rd, Women 6th @ Rocky River Meet @ 

Monroe 

 

Upcoming Events: 
Monday 3/17   

      AWAY Golf @ Stonebridge Country Club 3:30 pm 

AWAY Soccer @ Weddington 6:00 pm 

Tuesday 3/18 

AWAY Baseball @ Anson 4:00/6:30 pm 

AWAY Tennis @ West Stanly 4:00 pm 

HOME Softball vs. Monroe 4:30 pm 

Wednesday 3/19 

WINTER SPORTS AWARDS 7:00 pm 

Thursday 3/20 

AWAY Track and Field @ West Stanly 4:00 pm 

HOME Tennis vs. Mt. Pleasant @ Monroe 4:00 pm 

AWAY Soccer @ Porter Ridge 6:00 pm 

Friday 3/21 

HOME Baseball vs. Sun Valley @ Walter Bickett 4:30/7:00 pm 

Saturday 3/22 

AWAY Track and Field @ Parkland-Winston Salem Invitational, All Day Event 

 

Other Athletic News: 

 Winter Sports Awards night will be Wednesday March 19th starting at 7:00 pm in the auditorium. 

 Free Physicals will be held on Saturday, May 3rd.  Mark Your Calendars…more info on how to sign up 

and location coming soon. 

 Men’s Tennis players, parents and fans please check the CATA website, the schedule has been up-

dated. 

 Although it is still five months away FALL sports will be here before you know it.  Please remember that 

all tryouts and practices will start on August 1st, 2014.  

 ALL student athletes must have a current physical and insurance waiver on file with Coach Niessner to 

be able to participate in off season and summer workouts.  Insurance Waivers from the 2013-2014 

school year are good until June 30th, 2014.  If you have any questions please contact Coach Niessner 

at jay.niessner@ucps.k12.nc.us or 704-296-3088 ext. 158. 

 

CATA Names Coach Phil Smith as New Head Football Coach 
We are pleased to announce that Central Academy of Technology and Arts has selected Mr. Phil 

Smith as the new head football coach.  Mr. Smith will be completing his responsibilities at his cur-

rent school and will join us full time near the start of May, 2014.    During the interim, he will be 

working with staff on site for off-season workouts, and will be here once per week to work with our 

off-season athletes.  Coach Smith and assistant coaches met with CATA Football players recently.  

We will host a meet and greet this spring and will announce the date in advance.  Welcome Coach 

Smith!!!  Go Cougars!! 

mailto:jay.niessner@ucps.k12.nc.us
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Cougar Pride 

 Congratulations to Alisha Hartley for winning State Runner-up in Poetry Out Loud.  Way to go!! 

 

 Congratulations to the CATA Shooting Team for placing third in trap this weekend in their competi-

tion!! 

 

 Congratulations to CATA Winterguard—made up of both CATA and Weddington HS Students—They 

are having a great competitive Winter Season.  Great job to Ms. Morgan!! 

 

 Congratulations to Parker Colbath for being selected by the scholarship 

committee as CATA’s Senior of the Year for the Charlotte Observer’s All-Star 

Scholars program. This honor is bestowed upon top high school seniors and 

will allow Parker to compete for a $1,000 scholarship. 

 

 Congratulations to Elijah Inuwa who was recognized by BOE Chairman, Mr. 

Richard Yerchek, and the entire BOE last week.  Elijah was one of a select 

group of UCPS athletes that won State Titles.  Way to go!! 

 Congratulations to the cast and crew of The Parchman Hour for their very 

successful performance at the South-

eastern Theatre Conference this past 

Friday in Alabama!! 

The 12th Annual Service Academy Day 
-Are you a leader looking for a challenge? 

-Are you interested in serving your country as a military officer? 

-Do you have the “right stuff” to graduate from a military academy? 

  
Where? 

Charlotte Catholic HS 

7702 Pineville Matthews Rd, Charlotte, NC 
When? 

Saturday, April 12   10:00 am  

Please be in your seat promptly at 10:00 am. 

 
What? 

Listen to presentations from each of the Five Federal Service Academies 

Speak individually with Congressional Staff, Cadets, Midshipmen, and Academy Representa-

tives 

Have an opportunity to ask questions of each representative in a one on one situation 

Open to High School and Middle School Students interested in attending a Service Academy 

Family Members, Counselors, and Educators are welcome to attend 

  
Who will be there?       

US Military Academy    West Point, NY  US Coast Guard Academy  New London, CT 

US Air Force Academy   Colorado Springs, CO US Merchant Marine Academy   Kings Point, NY 

US Naval Academy  Annapolis, MD 
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Driver’s Education—Sign Up Now!!  Driver’s Ed classes must meet the minimum number 

of students or the class will be cancelled.  Please sign up early so that classes are filled and 

do not have to be cancelled.  If we have to cancel a class, the student will be moved to 

the next scheduled class. Refunds are not permitted. The fee is $55.00.  A student must be 

at least 14 1/2 years old on the first day of class. Classes will run Monday through Friday 

from 4:00-6:00 pm.  To sign up please contact Ms. Tammy Tweed in the guidance office as 

soon as possible.  The next class is March 17- April 9 
 

Around Campus…  (for all home and away sports times, see Athletics section) 

The CATA website Calendar is a great resource—please see that on the main page. 

Monday, 3/17 am—St. Patrick’s Day—wear green—8:15 Math Tutoring(Bradshaw); Engineering 

benchmarks; pm—3:45 Math Tutoring (Cochran); Dance Rehearsals 

Tuesday, 3/18 am—8:15 Math Tutoring(Sheppard/Bradshaw); Cougar Time; ACT make-up date; 

Benchmarks for Harrison, Eaton, Gundersen classes; pm—3:45 Math Tutoring(Cook); FTA meeting; 

HOSA meeting; Hands Helping Others meeting; HOME Softball vs. Monroe 

Wednesday, 3/19 am—REPORT CARDS DISTRIBUTED; 8:00 FCA Huddles; 8:15 Math Tutor-

ing(Sheppard); pm—3:30 Debate Team;  Dance Rehearsals; 3:45 Math Tutoring (O’Connor);4:00 

Art Club; 7:00 Winter Sports Awards Night 

Thursday, 3/20 am—Cougar Time; pm— Math Tutoring(Brooks); Dance Rehearsals; 4:00 HOME 

Tennis vs. Mt. Pleasant at Monroe HS 

Friday, 3/21— am 8:15 Club Leadership Council; 8:20 YCI meeting; IT Field Trip; Biology Bench-

mark (Suresh); Math 1 Benchmark (Brooks and Bradshaw); pm—Home Baseball vs. Sun Valley; 

7:00 Student Dance Concert—Dance Academy 

Saturday 3/22—pm—7:00 Student Dance Concert—Dance Academy 

 

Upcoming Dates: 

3/24/14—Senior Cap and Gown Delivery Day 

3/27-28—Sophomore Theatre Show Shorts 

4/1—BOE meeting; Parchman Hour Cast and Crew recognized 

4/2—Progress Reports Distributed 

4/2—CATA Information Night for current 8th graders that missed CATA Crawl 

April 3, 2014—Blood Drive 

4/8—REQUIRED Marching Band Interest Meeting—click here for information; PTSO meeting 

4/10-4/12  Spring Musical (Pippin) 

April 14—April 18, 2014—Spring Break 

April 28– May 1—Band of Blue Spring Clinics 

April 30—End of Grading Period 

May 2, 2014—Relay for Life for American Cancer Society 

May 5—May 14—AP Exams   Click Here for dates of each AP exam 

May 19—23  Senior Week 
Snow Days—The snow days will be made up using the Teacher Workdays on 2/17, 3/7, and 4/21.  

These days are now required student days.    

    Yearbooks—Be sure to buy your yearbook!!!! 

  Yearbookforever.com 

http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/
http://cataband.blogspot.com/
http://apcentral.collegeboard.com/apc/public/exam/calendar/index.html
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Information resources from Central Academy include: 

 

Central Academy of Technology and Arts website at :  http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/ 

Central Academy of Technology and Arts Facebook page at:  https://www.facebook.com/CentralAcademyCATA 

Central Academy of Technology and Arts Twitter at:  https://twitter.com/cata_monroe 

Central Academy of Technology and Arts Athletic Twitter at:  https://twitter.com/CATA_Athletics 

Central Academy of Technology and Arts Band page at: http://cataband.blogspot.com/  

 

Any other sites are not sites that are sanctioned by the school.  We caution parents and families to get current 

and accurate information from the official sites listed above.   

If a school club or school organization has an additional page, please notify Administration so that we can 

properly authorize the site.  Thank you.  

CATA NHS Delivers Again 
 

On March 3rd, students with Central 

Academy’s chapter of the National Hon-

or Society completed a school-wide 

book drive and delivered hundreds of 

books to the students of East Elemen-

tary School in Monroe. The book drive 

was organized by NHS president Aman-

da Privette, and the entire CATA com-

munity contributed to the effort. Thirty-

nine NHS students, along with members 

of the CATA faculty, then delivered the collected books to East Elementary in per-

son. Our NHS volunteers went classroom to classroom distributing books and 

reading aloud to classes, much to the delight of the young students. Each child in 

first and second grade was given three books, and each kindergartener was given 

two, for them all to keep and enjoy. Some 

students at East do not have many opportu-

nities to call a book their own, but now they 

will be able to read to their hearts’ content.  

“All of the planning that went into the trip 

was worth it once we saw how happy the 

books made the children.” 

-  Amanda Privette, NHS President 

http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/
https://www.facebook.com/CentralAcademyCATA
https://twitter.com/cata_monroe
https://twitter.com/CATA_Athletics
http://cataband.blogspot.com/
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Students in ‘Poetry Out Loud’ Competition to Showcase the Written Word 
 

Thirty three high school students from across the state, including Alisha Hartley of Central Academy of 

Technology and Arts took center stage on Saturday, March 15, in Greensboro, to compete in the national 

Poetry Out Loud competition.  Alisha represented all of Union County Public Schools.  Alisha Hartley was 

selected as the State Runner-up for North Carolina's Poetry Out Loud Competition in Greensboro, NC yes-

terday.  Alisha’s win was further than any other CATA/Union County student has ever advanced in the 

competition.  

  

Alisha’s teacher, Ms. Henry, said that: 

  “Alisha performed her poems with astonishing intensity and accura-

cy.  A big part of her success was her dedication to the task, rehears-

ing with me several times since she won the county competition.  She 

also sought the advice of Mr. Robinson, Dr. Tarlton and Dr. Gunderson 

before she went to face the very talented competitors from counties 

across the state.  Her perseverance in investigating meaning of her 

three texts coupled with her skills at dramatic interpretation 

were clearly evident to the judges from her very first recitation of the 

day.  The poems she recited are "The Blues Don't Change" by Al 

Young, "Invitation to Love" by Paul Lawrence Dunbar and "The Gift" by 

Li Young Lee.  Part of her success, I believe, was in her ability to inter-

pret and convey meaning in a broad spectrum of works by a variety 

of authors and from different eras.”     

 

Distinguished members of North Carolina’s literary community served as judges.  Central Academy con-

gratulates Alisha on her success in representing our school and school system so well! 

Fall 2014 Marching Dates are Set! 
 

It's time to start planning for the fall marching season already!  There will be a marching band information 

meeting for ALL STUDENTS planning to march in the fall 2014 season on TUESDAY, APRIL 8 at 4pm and 7pm 

in the band room. This meeting is intended for both parents and students.  Please plan to attend the meet-
ing time that best fits your schedule.  You only need to attend ONE meeting. 

 

All students interested in auditioning for the leadership team, color guard or drumline will attend a "spring 

workshop." During this workshop, students will learn new skills, develop existing skills, and prepare for an offi-

cial audition to be held at the conclusion of the workshop.  
The 2014 SPRING WORKSHOP dates are as follows: 

April 28-May 1 Drumline Workshop 4-7 pm 

April 28-May 1 Leadership Workshop 4-7 pm 

April 28-May 1 Guard Workshop 4-7 pm 

 

Dates for summer marching camp have also been set. Veteran marchers will 

notice that the 2014 camp schedule is a bit different than in years past.  Spread 

the word, mark your calendars now and plan ahead for a terrific 2014 marching 

season! 

The 2014 summer marching camp dates are as follows: 

August 4-5 Leadership Camp 9am- 4pm 

August 6-8 Guard/Drumline/Rookies/Leaders 9am - 4pm 

August 11-15 FULL Band 7am - 7pm 

http://cataband.blogspot.com/2014/02/fall-marching-dates-are-set.html
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PTSO   Are you looking to get involved at CATA?  Join the Cougar Council, PTSO!  We plan 

events for the teachers and provide resources for students.  We would love to have you join 

us!  Please fill out the information sheet on the PTSO website.   

PTSO is continuing to sell CATA senior Yard Signs!  Honor your senior CATA student with a great 

yard sign!!!  Contact the PTSO at the email below for more information and GET YOURS TODAY 

!!!!! 

The PTSO served our CATA Teachers and Staff a variety of pies on "Pi Day." Teachers and staff were in-

credibly grateful for this wonderful treat!  The PTSO even delivered the slices of pie to each teacher in 

their classroom!  What a treat. 

 

Plea for Additional Volunteers—We really need more parents to come to our meetings.  We appreciate 

everyone that has helped by bringing/sending in requested items and who have helped with events 

but we will be looking for officers for next year soon and if we don’t have enough people, the PTSO will 

be disbanded.  The majority of the planning and work is falling on the shoulders of just a few people 

and we need more help.  If you are interested in being more involved next year, please start attending 

our meetings for the remainder of this year so you can get a sense of what’s involved.  I know that due 

to work and other obligations not everyone can attend our meetings but hopefully some of you are 

willing to take a more active role.  

Remember that we started the Student Academic Recognition program this year, we are awarding 

three $500 scholarships to seniors, have helped pay for the senior medallions for graduation and have 

had other events to support the staff.  We make a difference and would like to continue to do so! 

We need new faces to help come up with new ideas and accomplish plans we already have.  

Please join PTSO and then join us for the meeting!  NEXT MEETING Tuesday, 4/8 AT 7:00 PM. 

To contact the PTSO, please email us at thecougarcouncil@gmail.com. You may also call the 

school at 704-296-3088 and ask for Deb Christensen. 

PTSO is seeking volunteers to help with hospitality/teacher events, and many other areas. Con-

tact  thecougarcouncil@gmail.com to sign up 

Support CATA when you use your VIC card at Harris Teeter. Link your card to our school's ac-

count - # 3612. Click here to re-link online or visit any Harris Teeter store.  We appreciate your 

support! 

Thank you to Mr. Michael Staton for his years of service to 

Central Academy of Technology and Arts, and to Union 

County Public Schools.  Mr. Staton has been a Science 

Teacher at CATA, teaching Biology, Earth Science, and 

Physical Science.  Mr. Staton is retiring this year as of 

March 31, 2014.   

Everyone at Central Academy wishes him the best in his 

retirement.   

http://cata.ucps.k12.nc.us/documents/PTSOForm.pdf
mailto:thecougarcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:thecougarcouncil@gmail.com
http://www.harristeeter.com/community/together_in_education/link_to_your_school.aspx
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Parent access to 

grades through 

the Parent Portal 

on PowerSchool 
Parent access to grades re-

quires a new Username and 

Password.  To obtain the infor-

mation, parent or legal 

guardian must bring photo ID 

to CATA.   Parents may pick 

up their username and pass-

word during regular office 

hours, from 7:30 am—5:00 

pm.     

Please remember that you 

must show a photo ID to get 

the username and password.  

We will also be asking you to 

verify contact information 

when you come in, so if you 

have any changes to emer-

gency contacts, please bring 

them with you.   

Tutoring Opportunities at CATA 
Teachers have the opportunity to offer both tutoring and enrichment to students that 

they select during Cougar Time.  If you have a concern about your child’s progress, 

feel free to contact your child’s teacher to see when the best way for them to get 

additional support.  

National Honor Society students are available to assist student’s that need some peer 

tutoring in their coursework.  Students that would like this help should go to guidance 

to ask for a counselor to connect them to an NHS student that can offer assistance in that course.  

Every teacher offers tutoring times and this is listed in their class syllabus, on their moodle site, or posted 

in their room.  If you cannot get this information from your child, please email the teacher directly or call 

the school.  

 

WTVI PBS Charlotte is pleased to announce it will launch its first STEM Awards this 

year. The awards will recognize 6th-12th grade students and teachers from the sta-

tion’s 13-county viewing area who exhibit excellence in the field of science, technolo-

gy, engineering and mathematics (STEM). 

Nominees can either nominate themselves or someone they know who builds, per-
forms or organizes STEM-related programs for charities, social clubs or school pro-
jects. Submissions will be judged by a panel of CPCC STEM faculty and staff mem-
bers who will select both student and teacher winners based on set criteria in a num-
ber of categories, such as Focus Excellence in a STEM Field, Most Innovative and 
Best STEM Integration. 

Nominees representing Anson, Cabarrus, Catawba, Cleveland, Gaston, Iredell, Lin-

coln, Lancaster, Mecklenburg, Rowan, Stanly, Union and York Counties may submit 

an entry in up to 27 different award categories. The station will also post the top four 

student submissions to its website at PBScharlotte.org and give the public an oppor-

tunity to cast its vote between April 1-15, for the 2014 People’s Choice Award. 

STEM Award winners will be recognized in front of a live studio audience on May 21 

in CPCC’s Halton Theater, located on its Central Campus. The ceremony will be 

broadcast on May 22 at 8 p.m. on PBS Charlotte. During the ceremony, winners will 

receive a trophy for their exemplary STEM efforts. 

Individuals may access the submission form at PBScharlotte.org. The station 

will accept award submissions between March 10-24. To obtain a submission 

form or to learn more about the award criteria and categories, please vis-

it pbscharlotte.org. 

 

Article taken from:  http://www.cpcc.edu/news/wtvi-pbs-charlotte-launches-first-stem-

awards 

WTVI PBS Charlotte launches first STEM 
Awards 

http://www.wtvi.org/blog/2014/02/21/announcing-the-1st/
http://www.wtvi.org/blog/2014/02/21/announcing-the-1st/
pbscharlotte.org
http://www.cpcc.edu/news/wtvi-pbs-charlotte-launches-first-stem-awards
http://www.cpcc.edu/news/wtvi-pbs-charlotte-launches-first-stem-awards
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Central Academy of Technology and Arts 

- Theatre Group Compete in AND WIN the 

Southeastern Theatre Competition!! 
 

The Parchman Hour won the Audience Award at the 

North Carolina Theatre Competition and represented NC 

in Alabama.  The Parchman Hour WON the Southeastern 

Theatre Competition!  Way to go CATA!!!!! 

 

Thank you to all of the supporters that made this trip pos-

sible—Union County Public Schools, Union County Com-

munity Arts Council, the City of Monroe, Wingate Univer-

sity, NC Theatre Conference, and many, many support-

ers, including a few of the Freedom Riders themselves!!  

Thank you to all who came to view the show as well.   

 

 Shidarius Barrett—Best Actor Award 

 Samantha Jackson- Best Supporting Actress Award 
 Carlton Collins, TJ Schmidt, Nkeki Obi-Melekwe and 

Amina Faye named to All-Star Cast 
 Best Play Award 

 Mr. Robinson—Best Director Award 
 Best Ensemble Award 

Samantha Jackson with Ter-

rence Mann, Broadway star 

of Pippin. 
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North Carolina Science Festival 
March 28 – April 3, 2014 Go to ncsciencefestival.org  for more information.   

Check out these family-friendly events happening in Union County…. 

 Reptile & Amphibian Day • Charlotte • March 29, 10am • FREE with admission 

 Get S.T.E.M.Ed. E-Corps Expeditions • Charlotte • March 29, 1pm • FREE 

 Fun with STEM • Charlotte • Check website for dates and times • $ 

 Carowinds Education Days • Charlotte • April 4 & April 11, 9am • FREE 

 Statewide Star Party: UNC Charlotte• Charlotte • April 4, 8pm • FREE 

 Science Family Fun Night • Charlotte • April 5, 1pm • FREE 

 Bird Lore and More • Charlotte • April 6, 2:30pm • FREE 

 Science & Superheroes Contest • Charlotte • April 6, 2:30pm • FREE 

 Film & Discussion: Jurassic Park • Charlotte • April 6, 3pm • FREE 

 Cold-Blooded Encounters • Monroe •April 11, 12, 13, 10:30am - 4:30pm • $ 

 UNC Charlotte Science and Technology Expo • Charlotte • April 13, 10am • FREE 


